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‘A Part of the Ayrshire Herd at Castle Hill, a Farm of the Whitin Machine Works
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“UP ON THE FARM"

1. A group of new cows being kept separate from the rest of the her
so as to guard against tuberculosis.

d 2. View showing the farm equipment.

V d b R 0 Robi Manager’ Walter Robie;Robert Carey;
3. Left to right: P. S. Chesley; Julian Minot; Ernest Carey; John Paquin; Henry an er erg; . . e, ,

Roy Willard; R0

4. A group of yearlings raised at Castle Hill.

bert Smith; William Smith, Herdsman

5. Homes of the Castle Hill Farm workmen.
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Castlg Hm Farm of this wall was begun by his grand- Mr. Julian Minot, or “Joe” as

father, Peter Topp, 1st, and com- he is popularly known by his asso-

pleted by his father, Peter Topp, 2nd. ciates, will have been on the farm
Although it is called the “hundred- for 48 years the rst of next March.

Castle Hill 'Farm, a very pictur-
esque and attractive spot, is situated
directly behind the Whitin Machine
Works, on the top of the hill which
rises from the southern banks of the
Mumford River. The founding and
development of this farm is a distinct
compliment to the splendid character
and high purposes of its original
owner, ]ohn C. Whitin.

Early History

The nancial panic which followed
the Civil War brought with it a

long period of great industrial de-

pression, which was keenly felt by
both the owners and the workmen
of the Shop during those dark and
uncertain days. Of chief concern
to the owner, John C. Whitin, during
this period, was the welfare of his
many employees. Accordingly, he

divided up the shop work so that all
married men could have employment
for at least three days a week. He
then conceived the idea of providing
more work for his men by clearing
the ground which is now known as

Castle Hill Farm. Any of his em-
ployees who so desired went to work
on this project and were paid S1 a

day for their services. The ground
rst cleared is now known as the
“hundred-acre eld." Today this
eld is surrounded by a massive
stone wall, in some places from 12

to 14 feet wide, which was built from
rocks and stones picked up by the
workmen during the clearing process.

Peter Topp who attends the back
gate of the Shop says that the building

Castle Hill Farm Horses

acre eld," it contains actually only Another old stand-by is “Bob”
about 70 acres of cleared ground, Smith who worked for twenty years

the rest still being brush wood. We in the Shop, and who has been

are told that this project, which Mr. connected with the farm for the past

Whitin very appropriately called his 17 years. We are indebted to these

“sinking fund,” cost him enough men for furnishing us with most

one dollar bills to actually cover the of the farm's early history.
ground cleared, when laid side by M,-_ Minot tens us that a man

5ide- by the name of Henry Cook was the
II] COl'lI1€CtiOl'l ti"liS €ld, Mr. rst farm manager that he remem-

Levi Rasco, one of our retired vet- berS_ This man. Hem-y Cook’ was

ei'an5i teiis an interesting 5t°tY- He also foreman of the Shop Yard. When

$aY5 that he aee°niPanied M11 1- C- he died, he was succeeded by Donald
Whitin the daY he Went UP t° measure Monroe, who remained only about
the ground According to Mi'- Rasco’ two years. Following him was a man
Mr. Whitin measured the circu1nfer- by the name of Ne]Son (his {uh name

enee Oi one of the Wheels on his we were unable to secure), who held

bng§Y» and then tied a Piece Oi i'°Pe the position for about 16 years. He

around one Oi the 5P°i<e5- A5 the)’ was followed by a man by the name
drove over the ground, Mr. Rasco of Whittemore’ who Stayed only

had the deiighttni task Oi eonnting about a year and a half. Then came
the number of times the wheel went W_ M_ Jones, who Served for do-Se

around. In this manner, the dimen- to 17 years, and who died in August,

sions of the cleared ground were 192()_

htst discoveted The original barn, which is today
almost entirely covered up by new

K wings and additions, was erected
shortly after the ground was cleared.
The other buildings which make up
the property, including the homes
of the workmen, have been built for
the most part within the past few
years.

This farm was purchased by the
Shop from the estate of john C.
Whitin in January, 1918. The pres-
ent manager, Mr. R. O. Robie, came

"'"' =“°"‘" "‘° °',i,,**i:":,',,3:‘5:;,,,"“‘* “*"'"""‘"¢= December 15, 1920. Under his able
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the names of the farms on which l

they were bred, the rst and last
being from Alta Crest Farm, and
the second from Grey Rock Farm.

The cows, all of Ayrshire stock,
are most interesting. The farm's
pride is “Pansy,” a cow which milks 1

around 57 pounds a day. “Mad-
eline,” the other “apple of the farm's
eye," is an excellent specimen of the
pure-bred Ayrshire. Because of the

“"5” present cream demand, it is impossi- M‘d°““°

supervision the farm has expanded .

appreciably. Special mention should ., 5'
be made of the work of Herdsman ' '

\\'illiam Smith, who is responsible
for the splendid condition in which
the herd has been kept.

Mr. Robie’s Management

\\'hen Mr. Robie took charge in
1920, the farm had about 60 head of
cattle, harvested about 90 tons of
hay, and cut nearly 200 tons of
ensilage. Today the herd has been

increased to a hundred head of

to the people of \\"hitinsville and
vicinity. lt takes almost 11 quarts
of milk to produce one quart of
cream, and cream production at the
farm runs between 6 and 12 quarts a

day. This cream is of a very high
variety, testing from 48% to 50%
butterfat.

As soon as the cows have been

milked, the milk is brought to the
dairy, where it is claried and run
over a surface cooler. It then goes

through the bottling machine, which
' lls and caps the bottles. This is a

_ Kate Major General Grant , _ _ _

Came‘ The farm harvests approx very interesting device for it can
imately 130 tons of hay and cuts

' ll 20 quarts, or 32 half-pints per
very nearly 400 tons of ensilage. ble to raise on the farms skimmed minuta For distribution in the

The rest of their equipment consists milk the necessary number of calves local schools, this machine turns out
of 7 horses, 2 tractors, a Reo Speed required each year to keep the herd

Wagon, 2 double teams, a single going. Each year, therefore, Mr.
team, and a pair of oxen. Robie is obliged to purchase from i '

Of the seven horses used on the other Ayrshire dairies a certain num-

farm, three are prize winners. A ber of young cattle. In spite of the

mare named “Kate,” and her colt fact that these cows come from

"Major," whose pictures appear on accredited herds, it is the policy of

this page, recently won rst prize the management to be absolutely

at the New England Fair. “General certain that they have no trace of

Grant," the farm's yearling draft tuberculosis in their blood. They

stallion, also took a second prize are, therefore, kept separate from

ac‘ .A-

at the same fair. the rest of the Castle Hill herd until
The farm at present has three bulls, such time as the tubercular tests

Alta Crest Buntie Lad, four years can be made.

A group of calves being started at the farm

approximately 300 half-pint bottles
old, (,-rey Rock General Haig 2nd, When Mr. Robie came three years a day when the milk has been

two years old, and Alta Crest Indian ago, about 225 quarts of milk were bottled, it is Stored in tanks of i(_e_

Chief, one and a half years old. The produced daily. At present there is water um“ needed for diStributi(m_

long names of these animals include a daily distribution of 600 quarts This past year the management

___ __ of the Castle Hill Farm took o\'er the
cultivation of the Taft Hill Farm at

Alta Crest Buntie Lad, Grey Rock General Haig, Alta Crest Indian Chief

Northbridge, for the purpose of
raising hay. This farm, comprising
close to 90 acres, now gives Manager
Robie a total of something like 465

acres of ground to look after. ln
spite of all his worries, however, a

glance at his picture on the inside
cover would seem to indicate that
he is standing up pretty well under

3 the strain.
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Woman’s Club Presents
Pageant

Elva Ann S])£llll(l:ll'i)gwer Ballou
King: William 0. Aldrich Champ1onsh1p W011 by
Queen: Mrs. j. M. Lasell E K

A I _.1 I Fan-Bearers
~ Y P e¢l5ll g Pageall W35 5 ag E. S. Alden, Jr. \V. A. Lourtney The most interesting tennis match

by the \\‘hitinville \\'oman's Club Embassadors witnessed in \Vhitinsville this year
on the evenings of November 15 and C- L90" lrlollghw Rob?" l~- Melmll

|>,.inCcsSc§ came at the conclusion of the fall
,1l_6l_; In tile Pythlind Lgdge Roam‘ Mrs. R. E. Lincoln Mrs.L._I.Mulcahy tennis tournament,on Monday, Octo-

V OSeh'“hl0 “‘€"“§." ‘*“’ S‘? E" i‘i:**::l;‘i‘.‘:".; A be N The nals were PW‘wry lg y O t e ‘mung 0 t e ‘es ‘C ' between Mr. E. K. Swift and Mr.' . . ' Flower Bearers
entire Cast’ and especially of the Mrs. J. H. Spencer Miss Helen Cotter Hamblin Sylvester, On the M.
costumes which. we understand, were Mrs. L. T. Barnes Miss Gladys Hanny Lasen Court‘ Mr. Swift’ with the
in most every case designed by local

l

Hz r ' t. . -

Miss Lucia Bates I plsliqss Irma Redmond Sets agmst hlm two to One’ Staged 3
ta ent' Miss Marjorie Meader Miss Ruth Stuart Steady Comeback and won [he fgufth

Thomas E. Donahue, foreman of ;:,.u;t Bearers Set 7 to 5 and the fth Set 6 to 4'
' ' g M..\V.Dl M.\V.W.B , .

the Outside Pamt Dep lnmentl was ME. _iohn RC?ll€I:1OI‘l(.l Mi-sss Grace Sezliiilzsr A large gallely of tellllls lollowersresponsible for the designing and
Palm Bearers showed a great deal of enthusiasm,

painting of the properties and the Mrs_5_R_Mason ii/[r5_|,_M_Ke@|er and after the match were almost
stenciling and painting of the cos-
tumes.

Mrs. Louis Vcau _ _ , h _

Dancing Girls unanimous in stating t at it was one
Miss Marianna Noyes ‘Miss Dorothy Ball Of the most pleasant and €XCiting

The Committee and personnel of Miss Ylfgllyn N0Y@S_ Ml$_$G-“_/llll=1l"5 afternoons the had ex enenced on
the cast were as follows:

Cmiiiiirriziz
Mrs. .-\. S. Richardson, Chairman
Mrs. E. M. Taft Mrs. R. G. McKaig
;\lrs. \\'. H. Greenwood Mrs. H. H. Bullock
Mrs. E. S. Alden, _Ir. Mrs. ]. H. Park

Mrs. T. E. Donahue

THE CAST

Miss Gwendolyn Phipps Miss Lois Nelson y p
Soldis the courts.

Senior Leader, Gym Corps, from ---M
Worcester Y. M. C. A. -

Harold Aldrich Fred Bryant
Arthur Cameron Philip Nichols
William Midgeley Milton Orciitt
411*". C*=<l@r'""<l C.‘-We M=*¢.l<=*Y The other day Joseph Cahill
Pr: ‘ T l hlli R lclilf _ _

l~‘r<:dLii'ils(;iim Olivser Efaninii came into the Shop with a buck-sawi and parked it in the hallway of the
%_un Godi Amen Ra: E]]ohi:)\\;; Lass“ The members of the T00] job Freight House entrance. Some time

.a tive ’rincess: 'ss '. t 4‘ * - - '
Kiii)g's Daughter: Miss [l)7:ri:Scril‘)i1(er presented Phlllp Farrell of that dc‘ later’ when he returned for _lt’ he

Prologue: R. G. McKaig

Priests of Temple
H. H. Bullock B. L. Benner

King's Guards
Harmon Nelson, ]r. Kenneth Liberty
Earl Liberty. _]r. Kenneth Richardson
Kenneth Meader \\'alcott Uwcn
Ira Bates Burnham Bigelow
Harold .-\dzims \\'illiam Taft
_]ohn Deeks john Richmond, ]r.
Horoscopus: Sylvester Richardson
lleirogrammaticiis: Arthur McClellan
Scribe: \\'illiam \\". Brewer

partment with a mantel dock and a found that someone had taken it. He

berry spoon on Friday, November 16. lmm9(llat9lY looked "P (lfcer .l°l"l"
The occasion fgr this ggnerosity Regan and put Oll th€ trail Of lt.
took place on Monday, N0‘/ember 19, Joe was greatly aggravated over the
at Fitchburgy Mass“ when M1-_ Far- loss of his saw, and swore that if it
rel] was man-ied_ wasn't returned to him within twenty-

four hours, somebody was going to
jail. Arthur jackman saved the
local authorities the expense and
trouble of a night's lodging by re-
turning the saw within the stipulated
time limit.

Tut Ankh Amen's Sun Festival, produced by the Whitinsville Woman’s Club in the Pythian Lodge Room. November 15 and 16, 19:3
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e" x» Any Fool Can Quit EMPLol Ell?lL,©jLlE‘ 1::5 -
- —;~ =4‘; \\"hether you are a dav laborer or

P“°7'°CRnpn __ -5 l '
lTlHiPl“lT president of large company, ofce

\

v/. ._v-._ ., ‘§\A"_‘: .vi'roiziai._5

°*\li

- sir ég ii": ' A .5 boy or superintendent of the works,

if ——\\\\BE-;."——-__:_:;§LnM_s you are sure to come to the point

o\'~9v_q0o,‘¢ Olv /0'51’-Io [LL unusual person if the rst thing you

3 Q“ Q‘ 'J'I7,p¢4€J._ I-Y3 think of is not—to quit yotir job.

Pnblixlud MonlIilybyE‘1||ployruojIl|eWbiti1| Multisv Work:,WIu'ti1u-rill¢,Ma.r:. _Th's ‘S the very place “here Y""
Finlonlplaynl. Additional cm; Tm cm: will need self-control. just remember

that any fool can quit but the person
EDITORIAL STAFF . - _ ’

. do not know how to handle the" who sticks, and makes a success of
M F.C . 'gag: C.Ia;°p::i$r funds. They are not thrifty. If the his Job, overcommg every Obsmck,

Henry 5, Crawford salaries of some men were doubled to do S0, is a genius

Photographer, Robert Metcalf tomorrow» thel’ would Still be borrow‘ There are unpleasant occurrences

C“"°°'"_“-‘ ing money from their friends toumake in every job; there are obstacles to
L. G. Lavallée Minslgpert Hargreaves ends meet." The ‘things that they Overcome by an who would rise

deslre are always elght or ten paces above the work which a person can
ofl1::::;lL£l:i-t:"I:f::odatiM ahead ‘of the ‘things they can afford. do with his hands‘ without the use

New England Stop hollering ab0ut_ the greed of his head; and the extent to which
of the capitalists, and give yourself a person meets these Conditions

a good “raking Over the coals", philosophically, with a smile instead

You Your Income If a man earns only $20 a week’ of a frown will mark that person’s
How much receives for his that is all that he can afford toyspend. degree of SuCCeSS_

T a th t a man can t live
services depends entirely on his own 0 rgue a . . If You Ca" Control Yourself Who"

abilities. You cannot increase your respectilbly on $20 a.gveek1Sbf0OhSh' You fool like Saying» “I will quit"
income unless you increase your nesS_ t means Sac“ Ce’ tO_ _e Sufe’ you Wlll SO01’! Control the COn(IlI'.lOl1S

usefulness. Some men seem to think But it aqihbe done’ because 1]: is befng which make You Want to quit-
. t I. . one ere comes o e min

that their incomes should be deter- . . . —~NAPOLEON HILL.
m. d b the ‘en th of their Service of the writer the illustration of a

. me y. 1 g C Id I personal friend, a Swedish minister, ___i
in a particu ar concern. 0 ca- . . .

I . b . . who is supporting a family of seven

Cu atmg usmess pays men Just successfully on $25 a week. When The Open
exactly what they are worth—no .

. a man does not know how to live . .

more and no less; and while loyalty Someone has very wisely said that
. successfully on $20 a week, how can . . .

and faithfulness are always appre- the more a man insists that he is
. . he be expected to know how to . ..

ciated, sentimental factors seldom h right, the greater the probability
. . . . . andle $100 a week? . . .

enter into their considerations in In little booklet recent‘ issued that he is entirely wrong. A dis-

determining the wage scale. You Y covery may be made in some eld
. . . by the Treasury Department of the . . .

can increase your earning capacity . . tomorrow morning which will com-
. . . United States Government, entitled: . .

only by increasing your efciency “How other People Get Ahead" pletely revolutionize all our accepted

or your production. Make yourself nd this useful and instructiz/e theories and notions along that par-

a rst-class workman, and thus lift table‘ ticular line of thought.

yourself out of the ranks of the Each one of us clings tenaciously

contented average. How Three Men Divide 1-hei, Incomes to hundreds of creeds and doctrines

While it may not always be possible Tightwad Spendthrm Thrift‘, Man which we accept as unquestionable,

for a man to control all the factors Livinggxpenses 37% 58% 5b% and which we in religious fervor are

which determine his income, there Eiatlon i i ig constantly seeking to thrust upon

is absolutely no excuse for a man's Rec,,,§,,,,,, 1 40 10 others. Our beliefs are just like

inability to apportion and spend his 5avi"8S 60 9 20 houses. The man who remains con-

earnings in a sensible manner. The Which class are you in? stantly within the narrow connes

real test of a man's business capacity of his own little homestead, can

and his personal wisdom is his ability never appreciate the beauty of other

to live -within his income, whether “Very, very sad, sir," said the households, nor will he ever realize

it be large or small. In other words, doctor, “I greatly regret to tell you that his own house needs repairing

as someone has so aptly expressed your wife’s mind is completely gone." until the rains and winds have beaten

it, “Don't try to run a Pierce-Arrow “Well, I'm not surprised, Doc,” through its ever-decaying shell, and

sedan on a motor-cycle income!” returned the husband, “she's been damaged some art of its interior—P

That is one of the greatest faults giving me a piece of it every day for the only part of his house which he

of our American workmen. They the last fteen years." ever sees.

VJ l N0 § 5 -- -3 . . .

57° n .,-/' ,“;t'\§.//3* T; i" ig w@¢QU _B°?)‘T_§ sooner or later at which things will
Sfonl S“Q\-\ ///‘\\'\€ +91 r 1 w"“~Qn'"7'[~|c . ' , . 1 . :11] ..

V‘,‘“5O S_4%‘F\ T. - 41¢ Ge QODLI E not go to suit you, an( §ou \\l )c an
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Interesting Facts
About Cotton

This question as to how far the without slaves. The North,who used

federal government may supersede their raw cotton, paid (naturally)

what are regarded as state rights, is just aslittle for it as they could. Was

even et unsettled as evidenced by it any wonder, then that the South
“Four score and seven years ago Y 5 .

-

our forefathers brought forth on the fact that a few of the states have should resent the Northern demand

this rdntinent a new nation, edn_ not yet ratied the prohibition amend- to abolish the very factor which

eeived in hherty’ and dedieated to ment to the Constitution, and the made possible cheap production of

the nrdndsitrdn that ah men are authorities of these states make no cotton in the South?

attem t to enforce the federal law. The persistent meddling of the
created equal. Now we are engaged _P

in a great Civil “Yar, testgng whether As in every war, all sorts of exagger- North in an affair which the Southern

that nation‘ or any nation’ so edn_ ated stories and insidious propaganda states considered purely "personal",

eerved and so dedieatedy ean long were spread through the North to and the South's general adherence to

endtn-e_" These are the words of arouse anti-slavery feeling. As is the Calhoun-Hayne theory of the

Abraham Linetnn hhnsejf edneerning always the case, the truth was fright- federal government, led to the in-

the eause of the Cit-i1 \\7ar_ fully distorted; but the more frightful evitable conclusion—they would with-

Cotton and the Civil War

Underneath this main cause, how-

ever, if we examine more closely, we

nd that the country was divided into
two opposing factions; the South

producing raw cotton, and the North
manufacturing this raw cotton into
goods.

As we Northerners look back on

this bitter conict, we should strive to
get rid of some of the old prejudices
which have been handed down from

our forefathers, and try to appreciate

the Southern side of this great war.

The men of the South were just as

sure that they were right and just as

determined in their purposes as the

men of the North. That the South did
not succeed does not at all prove that
they were entirely wrong, nor does

the Northern victory prove for one

minute that the North was entirely
right.

the story, the greater the antagonism draw from the Union. The situation

aroused, so the means were justied! might vividly be compared to a large

While there may have been individual household, in which one particular

instances of unfair and brutal treat- member or group of members is being

ment of the slaves on the part of a few continually criticized by all the rest of

owners, the sincere affection of the family. When the haggling

Southern white children for their reaches an unbearable point, the

negro “ mammies", the ne old South- criticized party or parties threaten to

ern songs, “Way Down upon the leave the house. They are forcibly
restrained from doing so by the other

' members of the household.
Considering the Southern frame of

' mind, they did exactly what any other

~ state or group of states would have

done under similar circumstances,

and while their plans for secession may

not have been wise, they felt that
they were justied.

To summarize—one thing is cer-

tain: I-lad it not been for cotton,

there would have been no slaves

in the South. If there had been no

A Whitin card of the Civil Wu period slaves in the South, the North would

not have interfered with what the

‘ ‘ Swanee River", “Old Black Joe", South regarded as its own business.
hver since the foundation of this

government, the Southern statesmen

had for the most part maintained
that theory of the federal Constitu-
tion which regarded the ultimate
so\'ereignty as residing, not in the

nation as a whole, but rather in the

individual states themselves, which

this theory—the theory of Cal_houn

and Hayne—held to be supreme and

“Massa’s in the Cold, Cold Ground", Without this interference, there would

and the fact that many slaves still have been no desire on the part of

clung devotedly to their old masters the South to secede from the Union,

even after the Emancipation Proc- and without such a desire on the

lamation, all stand as mute testimo- part of the South, there would have

nials to reproach the sinister charges been no Civil War. One little word

of the fanatic Northerners. explains almost everything, and that

In the year 1793, the average price little word is COTTON.

of cotton in Liverpool, England, was Next month we shall devote our

independent commonwealths. This 36 cents a pound. For the four years attention to the origin and develop-

Southern view concerning the sover-

eignty of individual states was upheld
preceding the Civil War, the average ment of cotton manufacturing in

price had dropped to about 14 cents a the South since the Civil War. There

by the decision of the Supreme Court pound. This great reduction was will be a detailed discussion of the

in the famous Dred Scott case (1857), made possible by cheap slave labor, economic factors which have made

when it was ruled that Congress had and Eli Whitney's invention of the possible the tremendous growth of

no right to prohibit slavery in any cotton gin. The Southerners held this industry in the South during the

territory, and that slaves themselves that if any particular state desired past few years, and also an account

were mere property, whose secure slavery, it was no one’s business but of the national battle being waged

possession in any territory of the their own. They regarded it as a against the boll-weevil, the pest

Union was guaranteed by the Consti- harmless but necessary evil. They which annually destroys from 35%

tution. could not protably produce cotton to 50% of our cotton crop.
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Willard Nash
Broadhurst . I Roche 306
Gentis 316 Connors 312-1/ / Malgren 316 Montgomery 304"Ii 51¢ .' 303 . .

‘ High Three Strings

; . . l 331 3061 31"

\1\o\

2 0 l\/I'lI‘l8l1 Hanna

High Single String

Marien 125 Spratt 114/ Nash 125 O'Brien 114*’ Roche 124 Ca mpo 1 12/ (lentis 122 Donovaii, F. 112
\Villard 122 Hanna 112

,1

4
Hutt 117 Malgren 111/ Saragian 116 Montgomery 11 l

,.~/ _0'f/

Cards Lgad the Shgp chalked up 306 on November 7, with F11°St RO1111d Of 0ff1Ce
strings of 100, 116 and 90. Marien, Lea e Com leted

League on November 16, rolled a total of 308, gu p
The week ending November 17, with 119» 98 and 92- Malgrelh 9" The Om“? Bowling League has

the Card team was leading the Shop November 14, rolled 316 with strings entered on the second round of its

Bowling League by a safe margin,
and On] ‘em u Set Wm take There have been only four matches, once against the other. As a result

y p p with a team total of more than 1,400, of the rst round, the team that
the lead away from them. However, . . .

h , , _ , . b in the rst ve weeks of bowling. shows the most strength IS team No.

t elf poSmO?l lshnot Secure may These were rolled by the Cards on 3, under Captain ]erry Foley. No.4
malls’ as a e teams’ wt} t e October 29 with 1,432; the Bolsters team, under Captain Noble, which

posslble exceptlon of the Down on November5with 1,428;the Cards was picked as a leader on paper

Homersvn have the necessary Strength on November 7 with 1,408, and again before the season opened, is in second

Y0 Come to the from at 3")’ 6199- on November 14 with 1,453. In the place at this writing, being only

The “DOWH H0m€l‘S," an 0fgaI1lZ8- latter match, every man on the team four points behind the leaders. Four

tion of men who come from the State rolled an average of better than 90. points as they are scored this year

of Maine, have not been hitting Marien of the Spindles, and Nash practically stands for half a match.

their stride, with the exception of of the Cards, lead the list of high On the opening night of the season

William Hall, who has an average individual strings—each having rolled Henry Crawford, on No. 5 team,

of 93,5, a string of 125, and are closely fol- established a ve string total of 503,

On the opening night, George lowed by Roche of the Cards, with which has not been passed up to

Hanna of the Picker team rolled a 124. date. Harold johnston, Captain of

three string total of 300, with individ- SHOP LEAGUE STANDWG N0- 1 team, _r0lled a total of 496

ual strings of 111, 92 and 96. Willard on the same night, and on November

of the Spinning team is the out- W U"

standing star so far this season, Spinning 12 s 600 @1849 when he rolled 494.

haying an average of 99.2. In rolling 1(1) 13 On October 30 the high team

this average he has totals of 308, Pickerg 10 10 500 6,341 total of the season was rolled by

253,307,331 and 289. B°.l5‘°"S 9 11 450 9803 team No. 2, under Captain ]ohii

of 111, 103 and 102. schedule, each team having rolled

u—1

1

Cards 17 3 850 l2";ga7ll 6 came close to passing this total

Spindles 9 11 450 6,708
On the opening night of the season, Down HQ|'|1(3|'5 2 13 100 6,434 Connors. They came within 9 pins

Montgomery of the Pattern team of breaking the League record for

rolled a three string total of 304. l"dl"ld"al A"°"a9-’°s this total, which stands at 1,898.

On the evening of October 24, Roche Broadhurst 102,0 campo 90,0 Irving Dalton of the Supply Ofce,

had a high string of 124, and a three 3%?) 23:1 rolling as the last man on the team,

string total of 306. Gentis, of the Marien 95,4 wood 39,0 was the dark horse of the evening,

Card team, rolled a total of 304 on M°"‘g°"‘°‘Y 95-3 Ha"l°Y 88-9 coming through with an average of
Hanna 95.2 Baker 88.7 _ _ ,

October 21, and on November 14 Malgren 95,0 peitier gg_7 97.2 for the evening, with strings of

rolled fora total of 316, with individ- (1f,§';l‘1‘5 ggllgrm E. 91, 100, 96, 97 and 102. Connors

ual strings of 122, 101 and 93. Connors 94,4 veau 33,4 had an average of 98, and James

Broadhurst of the Bolsters rolled Spm“ 94-1 Tebeau _ 88-0 R. Ferry the veteran bowler of the
Boyd 93.8 Donovan, P. 87.7 ’

three of the most consistent strings ]~|a11,w, 93,5 Dr,n0van,1_, g7_(, League, nished with an average

of the season on November 5, with g;‘i’l’;l?’dt°l'} 2;“; of 97.6. They were prevented from

strings of 104, 107 and 106, for a Bissnn 91_1 Shugfue 306 whitewashing their opponents in the

total 01 311. Willard rolled against Malia 91-0 Ywg 86-3 third string which they lost by four
Paquette 90.7 Hall, J. 85.6 , '

him on the same evening and secured Brown 90_5 Hasson g5_3 pins.

his high total of 331, with strings of ilguilken 38:? %lr°e(c3r‘:w“" gig N0. 3 team, under Captain Foley,

122, 98 and 111. Nash of the Cards .()'B,-gen 90,1 Clark 7g_7 had a large evening on November 13

300
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when they defeated No. 1 team 7 to 0. High Five Smngs

In shutting this team out Foley (:m\vf0rd.H- 503 C_ain 490

rolled an average of 99.8, tying his g
team-mate, McGoey, for the honors Johnston, H. 496 Ferry 488

of the evening. This team had the Dalton 486

best chance any team has had to ii-
break the high team total, but were
prevented from doing so due to a Avold In-fectlons
slump by Park, who secured only 404
pins, in comparison with his 463
on the opening night of the season.

On Thursday, November 14, team
No. 6 hung up the high team string
total with 419. In making this score,
Lincoln rolled 119, Driscoll 107,

Carpenter 99, and \V. Crawford 94.

\\'ith one quarter of the season
through we are still nine pins behind
the high ve string record of last
year, and ‘eight pins behind the high “Nothing but scratch, Said Jim
single string record. There is no . .

“Well, he had to lance my arm two
or three times to drain it and nally,
after about two weeks, I had to have
my thumb nearly cut away and new
skin grafted on. My hand and arm
swelled to nearly double its ordinary
size. Now look at it. Besides being
useless to me it sure won t help me in
getting any blue ribbons in beauty
contests. I never saw anything so

fast in my life as this blood poison
when it gets you. Believe me, next

i

| vtime Im going to hike for rst aid
immediately if not sooner.”

_]im’s case is only one of hundreds of
others occurring daily. On every
piece of material—in the air, even——

lurk microscopic germs, each one a

potential destructive force. Their po-
tentiality lies only in an open wound.
If they gain access to the blood or

reason to believe that the records of as he bound a slightly bleeding thumb cveh to the tissue through 3' Scratchi

last vear will not be passed with the in his soiled handkerchief‘ He Con" Cut. latlcration, abrasion, etc., a sur-

teams going as well as they have tmued with his work: geon's attention is usually necessary.
b Two weeks later, ]im awoke to nd

een.
Blood poison, lockjaw, and erysip-

8. IIUYSC his pulse. I-Ie f0ul1(I clast any one of fnay pfovc
ese recor S are ma eh I W‘ himself as he remembered he had fntei -ind an ' '

1 t y one of which is, at the
show that the individual bowlers h h

. . been before t C anaest etlc» 9" 3 least, extremelydangerous, arecaused
are improving, as last year we broke h it 1 tosp a co
practically every record in the League. “You Wm never use that right

Harold johnston is the outstanding hand again_" Said the doetot with o

bowler of the season, with an average Symnathetie ineetion of voiee_

of 97.8. His rolling has been very That, hi-ieyv is the history of
consistent, having obtained the fol- “nothing but a setatehji Let Jim
lowing totals in his rst ve matches: teii you his exnetienees after t-e_

496, 4-82, 481, 494-, 492. With this eeiving the Set-ateh_

average he leads the League, followed H] was wot-kin’ out in the yard’

bY Cal" Of the Pmductlo DePa1't' at the plant. I had been carryin’
I11¢I.W'lth 93~5- scrap for the furnaces, l0adin' it on

OFFICE LE_\GL_E STWMNG the carry-all. One of the pieces
was ragged and edged and when I

\\ L ‘,0 Total Pinfall - -

'l‘C£1ll1i\'O.3 25 10 714 0.000 -<lY<>PPed It, It S0" Of Caught my
¥e.~ini thumb, scratching it. Didn't even

2 17 18 486 81786 hurt Y0" k"°“' the kind-
Teain N0. 5 14 21 400 8.647 “I just pulled my handkerchief
1eamN0. 1 8 27 229 8,615 t k d d .outo my poc et an woun it around

Individual Averages my nger as I always had done before
Johnston‘ H_ 973 Lanin , 37_1 when I got scratched. Forgot it all
Cain 93.5 Scott 87.0 3 d Qnt ab ut m ()rk_
Foley 93.4 Carpenter 86.5 niigtv O - y vi; I I
McGoey 02.3 cr.iwiQr<i. \v. so.s °Xt m°"""8» W B" _5°t "Pi
QOHHOYS 93-2 l’-j1_rl< 36-2 noticed my thumb was a little sore.
Perry 90.7 \\ild' 85.0 I I-1 I - -

Driscoll sim Dalton 8-L8 ‘ 1‘ " t P33’ 3")’ att°“"°" *0 It eV°“
Lincoln 89.9 (ireenwood 83.8 th n, thinkin that it uld be ll
Crawford, ll. 89.6 Johnston, E. 83.3 - ch - d g W0 a
Noyes 87_7 nan 822 rig t in a ay or so. But the next
Adam 37-5 \\'hiPP|¢ 31-0 day my arm ached, and that night,

Brennan 80.3 -when the pain reached my shoulder,
High Single Strings I went to the doctor.

ll I ' ' I 11 '
Connors 120 Cain 114 Blood poisoning, said the
Lincoln 119 c‘m“»10r(|, H, 114 doctor and from the look on his face
Foley I16 56°" 112 I could tell it was something pretty
Johnston, H. 115 Ferry 111 _

Noble 111 serious. . . _

from infections of scratches, cuts,
lacerations, and abrasions, left un-
attended.

The cuts or scratches should be

treated at once. If there is no plant
nurse or physician or no private
physician within easy distance treat
the wound yourself immediately.

Wash the part thoroughly with
soap and water, ushing the abrasion
out well to remove any particles of
dirt. Then dry it with a clean towel
or a piece of gauze and paint it and

the surrounding area of skin with
tincture of iodine, 5 per cent. Lastly,
apply a small pad of antiseptic
gauze over the wound and bandage

it up. If this is done carefully, it
will always prevent infection and its
consequences.

A trin of 2 ellow rch caught by Charles BurliiiS 8 3 Y 11¢ I _

at the Cape recently. The shingles on this house are
- '- 6 inches long
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Steam Hammer young linguist the courage to write as the apostle of international p\eK';1clel;

- to William Lincoln of Worcester, but book-lovers know his “ a

Reectlons oering his services as a translator from London to ]ohn O'Groat's"
BY C. T. BURLIN of German. The communication and “A Walk from London to Land's

In previous articles we have told greatly impressed Mr. Lincoln, and End and Back." Burritt stands
a very truthful story of what hap_ he saw that it reached the hands of alone in that he had mastered fty
pened to a blacksmith in ancient Governor Edward Everett, who read languages.
times We will now relate the story it beforeaTeachers' Institute. There John Tries
of an interesting blacksmith of mod_ Burritt was given the name that has

ern times, taken from a book owned Come down in hlSt°ry_the “Learned . g
by E_ T_ Clary’ entitled Forty Im_ Blacksmith." Boston papers printed .loh_n Mlnshull reeentlY undertook

mortals of Worcester and Its County, the_ Elferett Speech; other papers to build himself a radii?’ so he .aSked
and issued by the Worcester Bank copied iti and shortly afterwards an .lohn Rauth to help hlm Put It uP-
and Trust Company oppol-tulllty came for the young They planned to have the antenna

blacksmith to lecture in various run lrom the house down to the
Elihu Bunit places. He also was connected with garage" All theY needed were a few

The “Learned Blacksmith"; the Christian Citizen, a weekly paper insulators, so Minshu" went to the
Reformer and Linguist published in Worcester, devoted to 5uPPlY Room and Purohased from

1810-79 temperance, self-culture, anti-slavery, Frank Mateer two lnsulators Whloh
By the time Elihu Burritt was and peace. This is said to be the he thought would serve hls Purpose

thirty years of age he had mastered rst publication in America giving Hts laek ot knowledge of lnsulator
fty languages, and this while toiling denite space to the cause of peace. brackets fwhleh arer ot Course» made
all day at a Worcester forge. He The idea of international peace took ot hard Wood) resulted ln .lohnnY's
spent his nights alone in study. possession of Elihu Burritt's mind. attenalat to drlve no less than nine

He scarcely had had a common- So saturated was he with the idea splkes through one ol them- wlthout
school education, for he had been that in 1846, feeling that he had a the lalntest ldea as to what the holes
set to work as soon as he was old message for Europe, he sailed on the ln the brackets were made tor- Alter
enough, and had saved his earnings Hibernia. His “League of Peace" several rounds ol “heaVenlY Corn‘
with the hope of getting an education. mission which had taken rm root tnunleatlonrn John dlsgustedlY
The little money that he had scraped in America was destined to bear WraPPed uP the bracket and returned
together was swept away in the rich fruit across the Atlantic. He lt to the SuPPlY Room- He Cohldhot
nancial panic of 1837——and all of was given a royal reception in Eng- understand WhY Frank had sold hltn
the hopes of getting to Europe went land, and the League which he formed sueh hard “’ood- Frank Mateer
with it. So Elihu Burritt walked there was called the “League of showed thebr=1¢keH<>Th0m=1SHam-
from his birthplace in New Britain, Universal Brotherhood." Peace con- llton and l‘lenrY Dolllverr eaeh ot
Connecticut, where he had been born gresses were held at Brussels, Paris, Whom ln turn asked John What the
in 1810, to Boston. The ship on Frankfort - on - the - Main, London, holes were tor- ll anY ot You readers
which he hoped to take passage had Manchester; and famous names— of the SYINDLE thlnk You Can run
sailed, and young Burritt, hearing among them those of Victor Hugo last enough» lust ask John What the
of the American Antiquarian Society and Carlyle—were associated with holes were torr the next thne You
in Worcester, tied up his few earthly the meetings. see hlm-
possessions in a handkerchief and The great blow to Elihu Burritt's '

trudged from Boston to Worcester—— League came, not in Europe, but
in order to see the wonderful library in America, on the outbreak of the
where books might be read for the Civil War. It seemed to this apostle
asking. of peace that all of the splendid work

He secured work at a local forge, done on both sides of the Atlantic
where he was given $12 a. month went for naught. At the close of the
wages. Slowly his fame as a linguist Civil War he served the United States
spread, until one day a manuscript, as Consular Agent at Birmingham,
apparently written in Danish, was England, the scene of his early eorts
brought to him for translation. Har- on behalf of international peace,

vard had given it up. After some and while there he was instrumental
difculty Burritt succeeded in trans- in reducing the postal rates between
lating the strange account of a vessel England and America. In 1870 he
that had been wrecked on the South retired to his birthplace, New Britain,
Sea Islands. The paper proved to be Connecticut, and there passed the
written in the dialect of the natives, quietest portion of his life. His
and Boston underwriters awaited death occurred in 1879. Today few
the story which Mr. Burritt produced. know Elihu Burritt as the “Learned ' "

This and other successes gave the Blacksmith," fewer still know him 1°“ °°“ld“"‘°°“§m'}’,ld{,iY,,fd‘ “u "“'°“‘h this
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Service Pms Awarded m
the Month of November

25- Year Pins
James Leitch John Mulraney

Oliver Thomas

20- Year Pins
C. S. Ball Robert E. Ferguson

15- Year Pins
James Bryant James Clarke
J. \V. C rabtree James Donovan
S. C. Frieswyk William Hockendyke

J. J. Reneau

10- Year Pins
Frank McGowan Chris. Maguire

5- Year Pins
Raymond Basinait William Farland
Joseph Lemoine Alice Magill
Horm. Poulin Sidney White

J. F. Howell

John D. Feen Writes
From California

traic scene; either a banana wagon or Servlce P1113 to be
a hot tamale shop. Now don't you Awarded in the Month of
think that the trafc cop should be
transferred to that busy district in December
front of Saft Mohammed 8: Co.s 30_Ymr P1-"S

Grocery Store? You mentioned some- Enoch Malkassian John Morrow
thing about the place being robbed.

Somebodybtold fm:hPatsy_ Sulflivan 25_ Year P1-n

was a mem er o e po ice orce.
More power to you, Patrick! I Robert K' Marsha“
wonder if he still attends the weekly .

I d. , . . I 20-Year Pm
a ies sewing circ e.

I notice another picture. It was of M005‘ Varta""m
Johnny Orr returning from a shing
trip. He was wearing army fatigue I5'Ym' Pm
clothes. Sure looks natural in 'em. M0595 Mlksslfl

Say, is Johnny Steele married?
If so, why not? Wise crack No. I0-Y?!" Pins
764,408. George Hetherington Osman Mametl

Putting all foolishness aside, the
town has certainly improved since 5-Year Pin;
1919. ‘That picture Of the View of Edmund Bruillette Theodore Dou\'ille
Memonal Square was Sure 3 good Margaret Duncan H. N. Hayward
Sight If the town is as it looks George Henderson Robert Thurston
in that picture, it must be a paradise. Norman “white M_ J_ Young
I wish I could be there now. It sure

looks clean, and I can boast that Nona: We neglected to include

FormerFi-eightHouseHandIsGreatly there isn’t a town in the country John Williams, who should have re-

Impressed by Picture Showing Trac that's got anything on “\VhitiS- ceivcd a thirty-year service pin (luring
Regulation at the Freight House En- ville." I'm only hoping for the day the month of October.

trance which Appeared in the August-
September Issue of the “Spindle.”

c/o Western Electric Co.,
680 Falsom St.,

San Francisco, Cal.
November 10, 1923

Etlito

when I can go back.
I've been working for the Western

Electric Company for _over‘ a year B. R‘ Sweet Promoted
in the General OFces in this town.
This inst remark’ I know, will be a B. R. Sweet has recently been

Surprise to many who knew me when promoted to No. 2 Oice and is now

I was ynungen pm making good supervisor of Spindles and Bolsters.
out here’ and here I Stay ti" I get Mr. Sweet has been a member of ther,

\Vhitin Spindle,
c/o Whitin Machine VVorks,
\Vhitinsville, Mass.

DEAR SIR:
I've just received the September

and October issues of your magazine,
and believe me they sure were
interesting.

I'd like to make a few comments,
and hope neither the Editorial Staff
nor the readers will take any dffense

at what I write.
Kindly refer to your photograph of

the trafc scene in front of the Freight
House (Aug.-Sept. issue, page 17). I
crave information as to who is the
trafc cop on duty there? Say, what
in the world is he doing there? Some
day he'll get hit if that auto ever
comes through town again. The
banana wagons sure make the picture
artistic. Yes, it always looks better
to have a little foreign taste in a

what I m staying {On V\'hitin Machine \\'orks since 1879,

\Ve|], Hbnn Sewer," as us Irish 5-ay_ and has been connected with the
JOHN D_ FEEN Spindle job since 1888. He was

made second hand in January, 1889,

and foreman in 1899. It was in
appreciation of these thirty-ve years
of service as foreman of the Spindle
job, that Mr. Sweet was presented
by the members of the department
with a Hamilton watch and a chain
on Saturday, November 10.

Mr. Sweet was taken entirely by
surprise. Prior to the presentation,
he was asked to come down part
way on the job to investigate a minor

Le“ '0 'i"<E'il.§'i§'Zvr'i§';f'Z'§'é’ii‘;..§$§iL° wiusmn’ trouble; at the same time everybody
left their machines and came over,
apparently to “butt-in" on the

St1'at°EY investigation. The reason for the

“ I told him he must not see me any extra interest was soon discovered,

more." and congratulations were extended

“Well, what did he do?" to the former leader of the depart-
“He turned out all the lights." ment.
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Gymnasium this takes no effort at all, it is merely Life Saving C°1'P5.Sta1'ted

natural; but to congratulate the From the second until the seventh

Notes loser, one must have the spirit of true of November, Captain Robert B.

Spirit brotherhood and loyalty to a cause. Miller of the American Red Cross was

. Now it is a ten-to-one shot that in Whitinsville to assist Mr. MaLette
Have you ever stopped to think . . . .

_ _ H none of these fellows knew each other in examining and starting the rst
what the word Spun means when before coming to college, not even life saving corpsever registered in this
applled to a group Such as colleges‘ each other's name, age, where he town. Owing to other pressing en-

5Ch°°l5- Commuhltlesi etc--D Splrlt came from, what his religion is,—it gagements, Captain Miller was unable
to ht)’ hllhtl l5 the h~lll'§F0W"i full" made no difference; they had one to stay as long as he would have liked
bl00fl<?<l l)l'0tl16l‘t0 Loyalty l f1lCl. thing in mind; Their College. Is to, and consequently had to leave

both are so closely related that it there any difference when we turn it before all the members who were out
would be very convenient to think around and say—Our Community? to take the test could nish up. How-
Qf them as twine Behind every None.’ We are all human, born of the ever, Mr. MaLette will nish them

iai-ge project which has been destined same God and Master; all of us should up in the very near future.
to aid humanity has been that in_ be striving to help the other fellow at Those who came‘ out to take the

domitabie spirit’ that loyalty to a all times. Johnny _]ones may be a test were the following:
- little colored boy. Is he different? Senior men: Albert Porter, Pete

cause, to see it through, to forge , _

. Is he not one of Gods children? Houghton, Robert Henson, Leon
ahead, to make it a success. Every . . . . .

_ , _ _ _ A human being with the responsibility Houghton, Arthur Ashworth.
Individual who ls the honest’ upright’ of living and existing among the rest Senior women: Mrs. Mulcahy, Ber-

l"_“°'_bl°"_d°d tYP° °l "“"‘a"itY has on this earth? Here arealot of other tha Wood, Edith Fullerton, Linda
W_'thm hlm Splhlt and loyalty unto people representing many different Birchall.
hlmself whlchi ll hahdled lh the nationalities and creeds; some may _]unior boys: Jack Brines, Robert
Propel’ W3)’ and at the PTOPQT tlmei be Baptists, others Catholics, Congre- Marshall, _]ames Houghton, John
will not die. And when anyindividual gationalists, Methodists, Mohamme- Longmuir, Leo Donahue, Oliver
sees anything worthy of his support, dans, and so on down the line, but Walker, Edward Kearnan, Chester

he Qntefs into it with all his Own still they are all human, our brothers Lamb, John Driscoll.
Spit-it and determination to help and sisters—each one an integral junior girls: Ruth McSheehy, Con-

makeitaSueeeSS_ part of this great, live, throbbing stance McSheehy, Agnes Donahue.
universe. Is there any reason why The following are the ones who

Now one person alone cannot ,

. . one should feel above the other? nished, and successfully passed the
swing any important movement, but t . . . .

his Spirit and humane qualities None. Rather, I should say, feel examinations: ]ack Brines, Oliver
become ious and Oth beneath him, and try to lift him up Walker, ]ames Houghton,]ohn Long-

, _ g ' e out of his diiculties. This would be miiir, Robert Marshall, Ruth Mc-
will em? '3 to Eel? puih a wolhthly a more worthy deed to perform. Sheehy.
cahliie a 8? ' an so a tir a e Our new community building was The other above-named will nish
W le you ave many peope W9‘! mg built with one big ideal and goal their test as soon as possible.

toward the Sanie go?‘ and ldeffllsf ahead—“to bring together, on com- A large and efficient Red Cross
and any enterprise which has behind d ii f t- d H I-f S - C -_ f h
_ the God Wm and mon groun , a ac ions, an. a .18. taving orps is one o t e

It g ’ y‘ y p people, and all creeds and religions, ambitions of Mr. MaLette for the
9f human weifare and development‘ and thereby create a community town of Whitinsville. Surrounded
‘S bound to Wm’ spirit and fellowship among us which by so much water there is urgent

V_VhY d°_c°llege5 and Schools have would foster the true ideals of human- need for such a corps to patrol our
the" Cheerlhg 5e¢tl°h5 at all of thelt kind." shores. This is a good start and
games? Thelr hlg tallles before the Soon there will be community it is hoped that by next summer
games? Nothlhg more thah to Create association teams of various types there will be at least fty members
a5Ph'ltlhthete‘_1'h and let them l<h°“’ representing our community in com- of the Life Saving Corps to help
that eVe1‘YQlle l_$ hehlhtl them to 11 petition. Let us all vow to stand for avoid any recurrence of last sum-
mahi and wlll Stlck Wlth them regard‘ clean and wholesome sport and fair mer's tragedy in the ponds. NVhen

less of the °htc°me- tactics from the beginning. Let us all the next examinations are held we
Here is a team that has lost the help build such a reputation that hope to see more persons out to

game, yet you see hundreds of the other communities will know us and avail themselves of this valuable
people rush out to the eld or oor and speak of us as the “square deal town,” information of how to save yourself
pat the players on the back, and where sport is for sport's sake. Let and also others.
congratulate them on the plucky us lend our moral support and loyalty —i
ght which they put up, and encour- to our community,‘ so that all will Hank says to his wife the other
age them one and all. What are they know that there is a spirit in Whitins- night, “I sure miss that cuspidor."
doing? They are merely showing ville that is true, wholesome, and one “You always did missit," says Mrs.
their appreciation for the effort given. that will never die. Beasley, “that's why I threw it on
Anyone can congratulate a winner; HARRY-L. MALETTE. the trash pile.”—Universal Winding.
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“Nut Leagues”

The Basketball Nut Leagues are
in full swing now in the Community
Gym, with denite organization in
each League. The Leagues are in
the following classes:

Men's Class: 8.05 to 9.20, Tues-
days and Fridays. President, Harold
Johnston; Secretary, Newell Wallace;
and six Captains: Mike _]ackman,
William Scott, George Deeks, james O

MCGUigan, w. J. Bogie and Zebe
Smith. The above-named men make
up the Executive Committee of this
League.
MI-ligh Schgo'lrhCla3s: 2.30E to 3:45

on ays an urs ays. xecutive

Committee? President’ Robert Mal‘ High School Class November Health Jabs
shall; Secretary, Billy Graham; Cap- . . . .

tains: Bubber Carroll Billy Graham Mueh interest is heme Shown m 1' Sleep wnh your wmdew ope"
Us] ,, Ad Ed K J h the High School classes at the Gym. and your mouth Shut

a s ams, earnan, ac '_

Brines and Robert Marsha“ The h°Y5 have theh" Nut League lh 2. Stand up straight, theres a

Employed Boys» Class: 700 to haskelhall full)’ Orgahlzgdj ahdlsohzie lot more ahead of you than there is

8.00 Tuesdays and Fridays. Presi- very cose games are . emg paye ' on the ground‘
dent “7illiam O-Connelh Secretarv Each he)’ has eohfnhhled twehti’ 3. Thin soup never made anyone
Jhmhs (.ohhart_ Captains’): Tim H6: cents as an entry fee into the League. fat

ran Walter McGuire H. Rasco and A" ihis money will g.0 ‘°Y”"d pure 4' Health is weahhi denit he '1

J ' Ah th. ' chasing large championship banner, Spendthrift
ames s wor '

some very close games are being to he glveh the Wlhher at the ehd 5. Those holes in your bread are

hhyed in ah the Leagues and the of the season. This banner will be to hold butte,-_

i . . d' l ' M . M L tt " f
ght for the chamPionsh1P Pennant 9“ ‘Sp ay m r a e ee O Ce 6' “/‘hen you're hungry between

is destined to be a close one. This In a few dayS'. . meals‘ eat aglaes of water‘
of “Nut Leagues" is the The boys.in the above picture 7. A Stooping body is “kc 1,

method used hy Mr. Mahette from left to right are: Adams, Craw- kinked h0Se_

ford, Brines, VValker, Tom Marshall, 8_ gettingmp exercises keep you

d"ve'°l’ baSk"‘l.°a" pl“ye’S ‘° mp‘ HlnCl'ili€ Walsh Postma Snow
re. t the A at' n futu e ear‘, ’ . ’ . ' ' on your feet‘

‘Fen h 1 dssecl then‘ t frdyf 5 Ashworthi Shlhvahi Ehghshi Haggel“ 9. Three hearty meals are worth
a sc ooe in e ar o eense . .

and oense, clean basketball and ty’ Mccumnees’ White’ L“T“b' Red‘ a whole day of bites"
good sportsmanship mond, R. Marshall, Malkassian, Keel- 1()_ The rst Course of every mea]

i i i er! Kearhahi Maghl» Carrohi Brlhesi should be served in a wash bowl with_i__ Martin, Cooney, Barnes, Brennan, two hands and a bar of soap
Davidson, Powlowski, Keyes, Long-

The Pl1$l01'1 U50 God has Sent Y0" muir, Benton, Taft, Bolliver, Deeks, ii
two more little brothers, Dolly?" Ne|s0n_ . Gym Jottings

Dolly (brightly): “Yes, and he ____
knows where the moneyis coming .1 he basketball season will open

1-mm‘ I heard daddy Say sO_ii_ A POINTED QUE5-|~|0y lth 2lDS€fl€i oflgagmes ;Vl‘llChc’Wlll

F191” de 14'5" , It was at a college dance. The ytillrSafgfgjlgeighl‘:::l_r(‘i;hetib2f

-—— young man hadiustbeen introduced Admission will be well Within the

Pat: Shure Mike’ ah, teh to her, and after a brief and awkward reach of everybody.

what an ahthem is; silence he ventured: “You are from

Mike: Yes, Pat, an’ oi can. If oi the Vvesti I understand?"
was to say to yez, “Pat, give me that “Yes, from Indiana," she replied. older Menis Volley Ban Tournament

shovel," that wouldn't be an anthem; “}]oOs;e,- gii-]_" In the men's class, at 5.15 every

but if oi was to say “Pat, Oh Pat, He Started and ushed deeply Monday arid Thursday, interest is

give me, Oh give me, give me, Oh 4, ,, ,, running high in the Volley Ball
Why er-really, he stammered, I

Pat that shovel, that shovel, Oh tournament. There are four teams

Pat, that shovel, that shovel, Amen, don t_ kn0w—'fl1at ‘S’ hale“ t in this class, with the following

Amen," why that would be an qlhte deelded Yet “B0510” T7071" Captains: Phil \Valker, Mr. Alden,

anthem. script. ~ Mr. Larkin and Mr. Foley.
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Safety Meeting

On November 7 the Safety Meet-
ing, which was primarily and princi-
pally for the foremen of the different
manufacturing concerns in the town
of Northbridge. was held, and others
who were interested were asked to
attend. A \'ery interesting and help-
ful evening was enjoyed. Mr. Lewis
McBrayne, manager of the Massachii-

i
setts branch of the National Safety
Council, was the speaker. His topic
was “Safety in an Industrial Coni-
munity."

" "* The Committee on Arrangements
The Halloween.Dance consisted of Mr. William Aldrich,

Mr. V\/illiam Norton, Mr. Amos

Haugween Dance The slide afforded fun for all, aii(l Maddox and Mr. Stuart Brown. The
many a hearty laugh followed the \Vhitin Machine \\'orks graciously

y descent of some slider or "5lideressl' provided the guests with corn-cob
9\'erY°h9 ff?“ ilhoht 't- The GYm was who plumped into the straw with pipes and packages of Mayo's tobacco,

lleeemleel lll Halloween allele‘ °“‘"g_" dignity forgotten and the joy of which were appreciated as evidenced

and l?laele' and llle Stage was 3 l)eelull' Halloween in its place. by the expressions of thanks which
llll hlelllle to llmk llholl‘ Then how we did iiko io hem. our were given out by those who received

Over 900 people lll all ellleyell llle future told and weren't those dances them-
evehlhg» and it is our Pleallre to fun! A good duadi-iiio hoids as much Three lms were shown: two com-

express lllell appreelallell lo these real fun as anv modern dance—more, edlesi “The Tmvellllg Sillcslllilllll
who conceived the idea and who had Oi think and we1re no Old and a "Chaplin" comedy; and a

lhle‘ ilhhlr l" 1‘h1"'§9- It “'35 "0 9353' fogie; either; l safety lm which was especially made

\1l>'l<- lhollgh 11 Pleilsilhl 0'19» 1° .i l . . bv the National Safety Council
decorate and arrange. But one Hlek elle'llllll_ee llllellllllell wllll ‘Ell Caiiedi "A,-1; ]);i(](]v_"
thing is Certain‘ we never need go far sorts of trimmings. from rabbit skin The benets of Such meeting

away to seek for talented decorators. Whisker“ 1° the Teal lhh1!-§- But are \-cry ui-gem‘ and it is hoped iiioi
The whole affair sprang from an lelillloweell ellslllllles lelll eolor “ml in the future several such iueetings

unselsh and commendable idea of C°'ll"1l~“‘l- The lhdges hf the Costumes will be held. The manufacturing
Miss Marion \\'ood, “To raise some Wei"-‘i MFR 1-hlC"lh- MP H1llPl"' M11 concerns represented were: \\'hitin
money to help defray the expenses Robert Brown and Mr. Daniel l)ug- Machine \\'orks, \\'hitinsville Spin-

incurred in maintaining the building." gan. ning Ring Co., \\'hitinsville Cotton
The Chairman of the Entertainment Hui-oid Firth won the first i)riZc for Mill, Linwood Cotton Mill, Paul

Committee, Mr. Albin Nelson, knew [ho best hick Cosiumo you were \\'hitin Manufacturing Co.

whom to select to make sure of a Cermiiiiy there Harold! The prize ‘Me;
success Charles Snow, whose genius rooster‘ Lucky for Hamid, Ed Driscoll of the Payroll Depart-
for interior decorations ma(le possible . . . ment took a day off on Mondav,

. . Albin Nelson had it in a crate. Mrs. . ‘
the attractive stage. Misses Kather- J i H ih I I, , November 1‘), to go to \\orcester to
. . , . . o ' e (es v ' n z P . . .
ine Munt Marion \\'ood, Edith _lC _er e( “O e K Kb see the .SIi0namI0ah, the giant .\avy
Fullerton, Katherine \lValsh, Mrs. prlZe_e lug el elder’ lllgeehl llelle dirigible. The big airship was plain-
Sylvester, Messrs. Henry Crawford, Rolllwell well llle pllze lol llle llesl ly visible from \\'hitinsville, and most

George Hartley, Harold Johnston, Halloween Costumei wllh Ml-"5 MC‘ of the people who went to \\'orcester
Edward Driscoll, and \\'illiam Car- End)’ 11 Cl059 5e¢0"d- There We"? to see it got there too late.

rick constituted the Committee. many Wl10 dldlt even l<l10W M11 \\'hile the girls from the Main
it is ilnpossile hero to mention Lawrence Keeler was there; his dis- Oice were watching the ship from

individually the work of the Commit- gl1iS€ Was Corkingl Only the lack of a the roof of the Administration Build-

tee members, but it would also be Winsome, demure expression was his ingi M1'5- SYl\'e$te1' Cl3lm5 that ll“?

unfair not to say that each one hard luck (and think of the prize). Commander leahed out and “'11\'9(l

labored earnestly and unselshly to “Don't foi-get the Coos)’ We to hen “'9 are hot >"U1'l)1'l5‘~"-‘(ll

make the dance a success, whether it wOnit_ They, too’ Showed a reai “C
was decorating, serving cider, dough- Spirit of unSeiShneSS_ The boarders on the third oor of
nuts, or patiently selling tickets. Blue Eagle Inn have complained to
All praise to them for their splendid “SOME DANCE! I-ETl5 HAVE the management that Harold john-
spirit. Let's all follow their example. ANOTHER." ston is taking ukelele lessons.

Some dance! That's the wa
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1. Caming wrty at Washington, D. C. Left to right: Mr. and Mrs. ‘Joshua Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Keeler
Mr. and rs. ybe Kortekamp. Joshua Carter, now of Washington, was ormerli a member of the Carpenter Shop. He
helped to build the Chester Lasell House. 2. The camp at Gettysburg. Mr. ortekamp and Robert Keeler prepare
suiger. 3. Some peanut roaster. 4. Monument of the'l‘welttb Messuehusettsvolunteers ntGettysburg. 5. One

of e joys of motoring.

A set of vacation photographs Blacksmith G-Qes
were given us by Harley E. Keeler, ~

foreman of the Cylinder job, which Frelght House one Better
are evidence of a pleasant camping Frank F°W1e1' Dves TeI1'Pem1Y Nail
trip of over 1,400 miles. The party th1‘0l1gh 2%" B1'i¢k with His Fist
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Keeler . .

and their son Robert and daughter After readmg."i the last SPINPLE
Margaret Accompanying them in about Mr. Metivier of the Freight

' Housedrivin ten- enn nails throu h
another machine were Mr. and Mrs. p ky Ch 1. B g

\\'ybe Kortekamp Mr Kortekamp spruce and pme plan S’ at le ur-
. 1 b 'f h 1. d . b lin and Frank Fowler of the Black-
isasoamemerote yin erio. . .

smith Shop set to work on a series
In the two weeks on the road they . .

f riments. As a result of their
visited Gettysburg, Pa., and were 9 eXp.e . .

investigations, one of the SPINDLE

“‘“°h ‘"‘e"’““’d ‘" ‘he mp ‘.h’°“gh editors was called to the Blacksmith
the battleeld. They Spent sAix days Shop Omce‘ and witnessed exhi_

\' ‘t dt k‘ tl't .. .

at \ ashmg on’ an O0 m an ‘C bition of strength which far surpassed

Chy and Philadelphia on tge rewgn anything in this particular line that
trip. They report mighty ne roa s he had before‘

h h h h l ' . Th .

t mugbouli t.e ‘I: 0;! glpk T Mr. Fowler placed an ordinary

Came ac’ via t e O aw ral' pocket handkerchief over the palm

A clergyman, anxious to introduce of his right ha_nd find $'aSPi"g the
h b k th head of the nail with his st, drove

some new ymn 00 s, gave e

clerk a notice after the sermon. The It Stralg t t mug t e "C S own

l k h d a tice of his own to ive in the accompanying photograph‘cer' a no g , ,

with reference to baptism of infants. The exactness of Mr‘ Powlers alm‘

At the close he announced: “All
those who have children they wish
baptized, please send in their names

at once." The clergyman, who was

deaf, assuming that the clerk was

giving his notice, arose and said:
“And I want to say for the benet
of those who haven't any, that they
may be obtained from me any day,

1
u

between three and four oclock, the
ones with the red backs at 25 cents

and the ordinary little ones at 15
cents." _F0RBES_ The famous bri tltagugh wy c ran ow er veii‘ck hi h F lr F I dri

and the tremendous impact of the
blow, is indicated by the fact that
the brick did not break off at the
point where the nail entered it; in
fact, it did not even crack.

Mr. Fowler, who lives at 4-I I)
Street, was born in England in 1887.

He is 5’ 8%” tall, and weighs around
140 pounds. He came to this country
when he was a young man, and began

work in the \Vhitin Machine Shop
in May, 1907. He is married, and

has six children.
When asked concerning the source

of his remarkable strength, he replied:
“I always get into bed before mid-
night or as near thereafter as possible;
I eat three meals a day, and work
nine hours a day, except on Saturday
when I only work ve hours. My
motto of life is ‘Live and grow strong,’
and I can say after the fashion of
Coue, ‘Every day in every way, I am

growing stronger and stronger.’ I
have never known a sick day in my
life and I've had everything from
dandruff to ptomaine poisoning. I
have no living relatives except my
wife and children, and a brother
who was killed in the Spanish VVar."

Sachu-Literary Club
Gives Supper

At the home of Blanche Gregory
on Sunday evening. November 4, the
ladies of the Sachu-Literary Club
gave a chicken salad supper——mostly

lettuce. Mr. Montgomery said that
he had so much chicken that he got
the chickenpox.

The literary program included a

long discussion of Captain Billy's
“Whiz Bang," and the story “Poor,
but Beautiful," which appeared in the
October issue of the True Story Maga-
zine.

Following this impressive literary
indulgence, the rest of the evening
was spent playing games. In some un-
known manner, Arthur jackman, the
Postmaster, broke the hall b.1nnister.

“\\'aiter," said the customer, after
waiting fteen minutes for his soup,

“have you ever been to the zoo?"
No, Sir."

“Well, you ought to go, you'd
enjoy watching the turtles whiz
past."
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Time Out!
Charles Higgins of the Pipe Room

needs the services of a good time-
piece. His wife went to the movies
the other night, and Charlie promised
to call for her and bring her home
after the show. When the perform-
ance was over Mrs. Higgins looked
vainly for her husband, but he was
nowhere to be found. To add to the
mystery, when she arrived home
he was not there, so she went to bed.

In the meantime, Charlie arrived
at the theater and was walking up
and down the side-walk waiting for

W the people to come out. Pretty
Onthe eat: W‘lliamS tt dL K d. ' - '11j;m '

S 1 °° In °° @111" Y Standmg. Wi Skeels and Daniel Sheehnn Soon the Manager appeared and

asked him if he was on patrol duty.
Bugs f1'OIn the Cupola v\;1ork behind the feast, and appreciate "No," replied Charlie’ “I am

t e unselsh interest that the hunter - ' ' "
.l0hh Jellesma who has Just take" have in inviting others to share thj wzllt\l(:i,,l(i,5iil3,"w‘ge¢u]ated the Man
t h' If 'f , b h' d ' - ' '

:iie0col$siliior;i1iviig eas ifaziizehlgld ufii-if results of their sport. Those present age“ llwhy She must be home and
man After H htin the H t were: C‘ T" Mohetti Ge°rge_ her‘ in bed by this time! The show was

gh 0 S (Wei guson, Robert Ferguson, William Outalong time ago!"
e went own into t e cellar to do Demon’ Fred Tebo’ Peter Tebo’

iome ‘Chm-es" Wheh he l-_ethr_he'd George Tebo, Archie Fournier, Wil-
e was shocked to hhd that h'S “he S fred Aldrich, Edward Barnes, Leon Congratulations are being extended

complexion had changed from white Barnes Raymond Meade‘.
to black. A conversation ensued Carpenter’ Winford Jones’

PE

F, to Richard Ferguson on his promotion
M, as foreman of the Spindle job, which

which lacked the usualiendearments Stuart, D_ S_ Goodspeedy W_ F_ took piaee at the time ML Sweet

of new_lywedSi after whlch John was Hewesy E, Paine, Harry Mggre, WZIS tI'8l1Sf€l'l'€(i I0 NO. 2 O:lC€. MT.

fully 1h5tl'h¢te_d ¢15_ t0 the Pl'°PeY _]_ E, Leonard, R, H, Prige, A_ J, Ferguson has been a second hand in

method Ofhghtlhg 011 5t°‘"'?5- Brown, Arthur Bisson, Charles Reil- the department for the last fewii ley, H. L. Kearnan, James Kearnan, years, and previous to that time was

"Bin" Deane has Shot two foxes VVilliam Kearnan, L. R, Veau, Leon a tool-maker attached to the Spindle

ahead of his new dog this season. Wood, James Marshall, Richard Mar- job. Mr. Ferguson has a large task

shall, Harry Drinkwater, Thomas ahead of him, and We Wish him
C rompton, Lucien Barnes, William every success in his new position.

The annual Rabbit Pie Supper Ward William Deane B Q Hm
of the hunters, known among them- and édward Driseon i I M

" ' d d h A
~ k H H _ . . C tr t '-:el;/elas thvels re1ettsthz;n(1i/[uI?1i>f\:;1d The Committee in charge was: Ng€;(E;an::ata“,:E)d?s radii) stnign

‘ ‘ ’ ‘ W W jones, Harry Drinkwater, ."
Gun Club Oh Thursday evehlhgi Robert.Fergus:on W Donlon Harry on H‘ Street
l\oven;1ber 15.. Eighteen rabbits went Keaman’ Peter -I-ebeau’ Leon Barnes’ n 
‘mo l e vanhhs h(hhe'C°°ked The“ and Louis Veau. Mary Cookrattended the Har-

to make up one of the_ best Suhhcrs vard-Yale game at Cambridge last
prepared by the various sporting _ gaturday She Says She had ,1 “Don”

Clulbslofdlhls vi}:lhhy' Bob Ferguson, a member of the good time.

_hCu_mg t e guest“ there were “Upstreets" hunting organization,
th"-ly‘elght people who Sat dowh secured his annual bird on ‘Saturday
to the banquet board,aiid everybody November 19_ Many of the boy; On Sunday, November 4, Alice

paid attention to the business on had begun to worry whether he was Magill, Lucia Bates, Florence Barr,

' i ' ~ C khand, from the time the rst pie was Coming through or not We are glad Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester, Mary oo ',

opened until the nal wind-up of tho hear you are keeping up the good Frank Jefferson, Raymond Adams,

apple pie and ice cream called for an work B0b_ and Mark Chetwyn an(l Dick V\"el-

intermission. ' lington of Worcester, iourneyed to a

The guests of the hunters wish to ___i_ camp in Boylston where they held

take this occasion to thank those “What is your occupation?" a steak bat. The steak, we under-

who secured the rabbits and prepared “I used to be an organist." stand, was smothered in onions.

for the evening. They appreciate the “And why did you give it up?" Mary Cook, we are told, developed an

fact that there was a great deal of “The monkey died."—Exchange. enviable reputation as a dish-washer.
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RESULTS OF THE OCTOBER SWIMMING MEET

SF.x1oRs

Event Winner Point \\'inner
Forty-yard dash . . . \'ntel’ostma 1 . . f th 1 th
()ne-liundred-vard swim . . .~\rthur.~\shworth mpplebt time O e )edr' mu e
|-jighty-)-;,,-(1 SQ,-gm Hcnryg,-a“.{0r(| most unselfsh time. \\'e open our
Twenty-yard back stroke . . Peter Houghton . l’eter Houghton, 8 points hearts and our p0Cl<etl)()0l<S. 2Il1(l

INTl<IRMEDl.\TE

The Safety Lesson of
Christmas

To most of us, Christmas is the

nd happiness in making others

Forty-yard dash . . Malkassian . . Malkassian, 15 points "“Ppy' “e C_Onlnbulc freely for the
Eighty-yard swim . . . . . Malkassian rcllef and enloymcnl of those who
Twenty-yard breast stroke . . Malkassian are less fortunate than ourselves.

_Iv1\'ioRs VVe go out of our way to perform
T“_enty_yard dash John Stevens little acts of courtesy and kindness

Forty-yard dash . . . . . john Longmuir . . john Longmuir, 14 points to Others The motonsl ls more
Twenty-yard back stroke . . _]ohnl-ongmuir considerate of the pedestrian, and
Twenty-yard breast stroke . . James Houghton the pales“-inn is more indined to

U!-I—b4t\.>>-

6.
7.
8.

9.
l().
ll.

12.

13.
1-}.

FOURTEEN POINTS IN GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP

A GOOD SPORT
“DOES” “DOES NOT”

Plays fair at all times. I)oes not cheat.
Gives his opponent a square deal. Does not take any technical advantage.
Plays hard to the end. Does not quit. ls not "yellow."
Keeps his head. Does not lose his temper, even though wronged.
Plays for the joy of playing and for the Does not play for money or other reward.

success of his team.
Is a good team worker. Does not play to the “grandstand.”
Keeps training rules. Does not abuse his body.
Backs his team in every honest way. Does not bet. Does not think betting neces

— h lo 'al .But sary to s ow y ty
Does his best in all school work. Does not neglect his studies.
()beys orders of coach or captain. Does not shirk.
ls respectful to oicials. Accepts adverse Never blames oicials for defect. Does not

decisions graciously. Expects the oi- "crab." Does not “kick.” Does not com-
cials to enforce the rules. plain.

WHEN HE LOSES
Congratulates the winner. (lives his oppo- Does not show his disappointment. ls not a

nent full credit. Learns to correct his "sorehead." Does not "alibi." Does not
faults through his failures. make excuses.

WHEN HE WINS
Is generous. ls modest. l)oes not boast. Does not crow.
ls considerate. l)oes not rub it in.

(Reprinted from Amcrmm Plzyxiral Iiduralmn Renew.)

T

gence among the students that morn-
mg

skin
“Class is dismissed," he said, exas-

peratedly. “Please don't ap‘ your
Cilf

The l*‘renchman—“You told me

zat

ze same."
His Friend—“Sure they are."
“\\'ell, mon Dieu! VVhy did my

girl

Mild But Suggestive

he more than usual lack of intelli-

had got under the professor's

as you pass out."——FroII1.

ze words ‘sight’ and ‘vision’ vair

give me ze-vat you call?—

wait for the trafc change. Under
the inuence of the Christmas spirit,
there is less desire to get ahead of
the other fellow and run the chance
of an accident.

There are some who through illness
or accident cannot enjoy Christmas;
there are some who are too self-
centered to feel the joy of Christmas.
Both are to be pitied.

<

Like the spirit of (hristmas, the
spirit of Safety is unselsh. If only
ourselves were concerned, it would
make very little dierence whether
we got hurt or not. But a belief
in safety, and in the practice of it,
is necessary even more for the sake
of those who love us and whom we

love than for ourselves alone.
Perhaps you are thinking, “\\'hat

can I give the family for Christmas?"
The best present you can give them
is your own self, safe, happy and
healthy. That is the greatest gift.

P 1Carry this thought with you during
the coming year.

The National $afety Council joins
with us in wishing everyone a Merry
Christmas and a safe New Year.

Yelle Hooyenga of the Drafting
Room wishes to thank his many
friends for their interest and aid
during his wife's recent illness.

ln spite of his troubles, Mr. Hoo-
yenga still has his usual line of stories
with which he is very generous. One
of the latest is as follows:

Young man out skating with at-
tractive partner: “Please, dear, can
I place my burning love at your
feet?"

A. Y. I.. replies: “\\'ith great

razzberncs when I can her a Arthur Ashworth,Jr.,ison of Mr.‘nnd Mrs. Ashaorth, Pleiwurei l)‘-‘Cause my feet are Ice
tsightvfvv litl1$htzlf\ewa1,c:)|:|k:ere ormer emp oyees of the hltm cold."
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The M0ulder’s Refrain
(A New One from the Dead House)
It used to be in the iron, Paddy Ryan,
But now, me bucks, it's nothing but

shucks;
You ram and squeeze, get on your

knees
And pray for luck,
But all you get is just a shuck.

O Shucks!
I riddle and ddle over me sand,
Put up me moulds and think thim

Katherine Keernnn, Grace Mcliennedy, Blanche Gregory, Helen Carpenter grand l
Whln cast ls cleaned I underatand

A_ Donlgn placing the dishes correctly in the TlleY all have Shucked to beat the
' cupboard. band-

Entertalns Next came a game of “parlor Qshueltsl

one of the most brilliant social rugby," in which Katherine Kenrnan _W-H-H "1 U”“’“’~‘“l W’"‘l"'g~‘-
events of the season was that held at was thotollghl)’ exhllarated and got We regret to report the death of
the pahrtial eouhtry residehee of the thrill of her life when she was. Anthony Kapotka on Satm.day‘OctO_

William A. Donlon, the Ki Yi Club. overzeelouely charged by Sir Arthur be, 20, 1923, The deeeeeed worked
The lakey reecting the Splendor of a Jackman, the Whitinsville Lancelot. in the shop under George L_ Gm for

glorious autumnal moon, and the “Pep” O'BTleh lust h3l'elY e$eaPed eighteen yearS_ He [eaves four sis,

spacious lawns and lovely Italian Setlells lllltlt)’ lh this Serlmmage ahtl ter-5, twe br-Qther5_ three Sons, and

gardens of the Donlon estate, looked We are glad to report that there were four daughter-S_ The SPINDLE ex-

llked Z1 Phahtom talrylahd t0 Paselhg ho CastlaltleS' tends its sympathy to his family.
motorists who gazed in envy at the “GummY" ahd Mlss MeKehhedY i
beauteous scene and listened spell- ehtettalhedi 0" Father We Should $3)’ some Cat l

bound to the tender Strains of Lit; “amused," the gathering with an (Worcester Daily Telegram)

and Chopin, as a cool evening breeze exhlhltleh t°X‘tt°t- The)’ made Ru‘ LATE 1921 OVERLAND TOURING.

wafted them gently over the smooth d°lPh Valentine and hls Celebrated Best of condition. Quick sale $2.25.

state boulevard. wife look like e couple of snowballs W. H. Ballard, 193 Front st, Wor-
th true plebetah fashion, the guests in Itlly WheI1_ the)’ rendered their cester, or Wilkinsonville, Mass.

dribbled in one by one until the own lntepretatlon of the tango. ___
multitude was assembled, when, at Mlss Ctltpehtet enjoyed the Se' where the wetness Ends
the signal of “Bill,” there was a mad Clllsltlh ahtl tlhlet ht the verahda for The mark indicating the mythical
rush for the dining-room. “I could such leh_gthy pellotls that she was three-mile limit outside New York
hear them coming behind me," said several tllhtisfhpposed to have gone Harbor is known as the nun buoy.
Pep O'Brien in relating the story to h0lh_e' “Blll Dohloh ls Cohstahtly Undoubtedly a typographical and

us. “It was an oyster supper with lelhlhtletl of the presence at hls patty topographical transgression. Should
‘low tide’ soup an’ everythin'." After Ol Glace Mcltehhetly ahtl Fred be “None buy" or “None, boy!"—
an intermission of fteen minutes, LeS°° Wlle" he S“'“*Ys “'5 b‘°l‘e" Philadelphia Public Ledger.

during which time the servants, who halhlhtlclt‘ -i——
had been standing guard at the door We have heeh a_sltetl to ahhouhhe Wrong Number
and around the tables, received rst that the heXt_ soclal event ol thls "1 heheve " said the impatient man

ald tteatmehti the 5"PPel' was Ye" megyhgiguh wgll beda turkey. suhtgrl as he put aside the telephone, “that
sumed in earnest. Mr. Donlon was to e e Oh _attlr ay evehlhg’ e" ['1] go shing"
obliged several times to ask “Gum- celhhel l’ pmvltllhg ——_‘ “Didn't knew you eat-ed for sh-

rny" to stop eating so that Miss James Aldrich, William Carville, ing."
Kearhahls eohvetsatloh Could he and Archie Burroughs went hunting “I don't, ordinarily. But it's the
heaFd- recently, but without success. Sud- only chance I have of nding myself

Following the supper, Mr. Donlon denly a nice black crow hove in at the end of a line that isnlt busy."
announced that the servants had sight. Archie Burroughs levelled —Boy's Life.
been so badly injured that they were his gun at it, but the gun wouldn't ——i
physically unable to do their work, shoot because the safety was on. First Salesman: “Have a cigar?"
and in response to a call for volun- While Archie was readjusting the Second Ditto: “No—don't smoke

teers, Miss Katherine Kearnan under- trigger, he became somewhat excited now."
took the job of washing the dishes. and started to shout at the crow, First: “Sworn o?"
To show his appreciation, “Bill” “Hey, there! Waita minute! Wait Second: “Nope, stopped entirely."
bawled her out unmercifully for not a minute!” —Tar Baby.
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Mgtoring Elmer Blanchard, for years fore-
man of the Spinning Parts Depart-

Automg ceases to be a pleasure ment, has recently been promoted
when the destination IS not reached - .

and IS now attached to the Drafting
un 1 oo a e. e now rom per- Room ‘V8 un] t d th t h.

_ . r e s an a IS new
sonal experience in the last month, - . . .

duties have to do with special speci-
having started for Boston for a ten

, cation work. He was recalled to the
0 clock meeting and, due to C0ll .

_ old ol) recentl resum bl t
trouble, arriving about four o'clock J y' a y O an-
, swer a few questions, but was sur-
1n the afternoon. Then, after 8 . . .

prised to be presented with a traveling
late meeting in the evening, WhlCh b b h. .'

_ ag y 1s associates. The SPINDLP.
3.d]OUl'l1€Cl at 11.30, the car went . . . . . . . .

_ ]OlI1S with his many friends in wishing
dead agam and refused to start under h. . .

im every success in his new work.
our amateur guidance. Instead of
coming back to Whitinsville that —i'_
night, 35 planned, it was two ()’QlQck MOSt Of the trouble in this world lS

in the morning when we were sign- Produced by those who don't Produce

ing a hotel register for a few hours’ 9~"Yth!"g else-—U'l1""@"~"1l Wi"di"£$-

sleep.

An experience along this line was

had by Henry Minkema of the
Speeder job and james Burns of the
Picker job, who, with two young
ladies, started for the Charlestown
Navy Yard on Armistice Day. The
car went wrong in the trafc in Boston

and after pushing it to a side street,

they secured a garage man who xed

them up, but they arrived at the
Navy Yard too late for admission.
Leaving Boston at 9.30 that evening,
they arrived in Whitinsville at S

o'clock the next morning. The party
made a long stop-off between Hollis-
ton and Milford, where various tele-
phones were kept busy, and as a

result one of the brothers of the
young ladies came from \\'oonsocket
with a wrecking car. He succeeded

in getting the car going on one or
two cylinders when Henry Minkema's
father arrived with John Harmsen
of George Gill's job, who towed them
home.

Such a trip is not exactly our idea ii
of pleasure, but to the many_friends
of those undergoing the ordeal, it A Good Theory
has its element of interest. Ml'~“‘- Tick "“'!lY do Y0" slleak Of

your husband as a theory?"ii Mrs. Tock~—“ Because he so seldom

Clyde Turner who works for Mr. W0l'k>‘-"—F07bl’$-

Ramsey recently took ether and had ii‘
some of his teeth removed. During Why is it that Some people are quite
the process of extraction, Clyde ex- as Happy when this Paper panhandles

pressed in 110 uncertain terms his their Irrefutable dignlties as when

very private opinion of all dentists. it sends Through WhitiNsville some

If you would like to get a brief good story whlch knocks winD out of

Charaeter Sketch Of y0urSelf, feed all local MexicaN athletes? SmiLe at
Clyde a little ether. He'll tell you! yourself. You should. once in a whilE.

View of Lackey Dam, looking east

Bert I-Ii1l’sFamilyRecords
Bert Hill visited \Voonsocket the

other day and purchased for his

family a new set of phonograph rec-

ords. Coming home on the train—
wait a minute there, honorable

reader! Don't try to get ahead of

me—he didn't break any records at
all, he lost them! Never mind,

“Bunk” old boy, just wind up the

victrola, and let’s have: “Yes, We

Have No Bananas," again.

Higher or Lower
“Upper or lower?" politely asked

the man at the Pullman window.

“VVhat's the difference?" asked

S. Martaleck.
“\Vell, you see the lower is higher

than the upper," said the aroused

Pullmanite. “And the higher price

is for the lower. If you want it lower

you will have to go higher. VVe sell

the upper lower than the lower. In

other words, the higher the lower.

Most people don't like the upper,

although it is lower on account of it
being higher. \\'hen you occupy an

upper you have to get up to g0 t0 bed

and get down when you get up. YOU

can havezthe lower if you pay higher-

The upper is lower than the lower,

because it is higher. But if you are

willing to go higher it will be lower.

\\'hich will you have?"

The only way to secure friends is to

be one.—EI.BERT l'lL'BB.-\RD.

“We have an old-fashioned tomAHto"—contributed
by one of our gardeners.
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Lester Wallace, one of the truck Several members of the Shop and Soccer
drivers, we understand “stands in" their wives attended an outing at

pretty well with a certain young Rhedes 0" the Pawtuxeti given bY A brief Summéry of the soccer
lady from New Vmaga Now this the Providence Shriners of the Pales- feetbeh games Slhee the SPINDLE

certain young lady from New Village, tineShrine, on November13. When- Went to press last month. is as

it is reported’ makes most excellent ever the Temple holds a ladies night follows:
it 1S usually a very popular affair, GAMES PLAYED

squash pies. At the request of her
as is evidenced by the 5 000 who were

brother, this certain young lady re- regent that evenin 'Membel_S of Oct. 20. Whitins 7, Goodyear 0;
cently baked two of the aforesaid p . g' Goals: by Scott 2, Cowburn 1, Rat-

the party included Mr and Mrs
pies! but at Supper time she reflsed N. W. Wood, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Albert‘: Cliffé 1, Holmes 1, 2.

t t th m b th w r t - -

0c,ii TE .ecal{Se Ey ele dqo Kidd, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lees, OCt- 27- Whltlhs 21 Ametleah
T" I e ‘"65 “em t °" Pa“ "‘ Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Aldrich, Mr. Optical C<>- 0: Goals: by Nutrall 2.

t e CO0 en . and Mrs. ]ames Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Nov. 3. Hopedale 5, Whitins 0.
That evening, as per usual, when

‘ Ll 11Les came around, he complained Dune" and Gem Hanna
again of being hungry. This certain g ' Goals? bY Llghtbowh 1, Nllttall 3.

young lady from New Village imme- Insistent Waiter: “You’d better McFarland 1-

diately directed him to the ice chest, have some soup, Sir." Nov. 17. Whitins 3, Hamilton
and in the morning the two aforesaid Guest: “Well, is it compulsory?" Woolen Co. 1; Goals: by Jardine 1,

squash pies were reported missing. Waiter: “No, Sir. It's celery." Nuttall 2_

E

l

Raymond Fullerton and Mrs. Sadie

’—"—'i-"-.7 t -_---._-.

i -
y~_y

. ' . T3». "\
M1.‘ z...:1’ . x_~5,.¢*‘$- .3/5 .

GROVE STREET SCHOOL, GRADEJII, WHITINSVXLLE, MASS. The forward line has been strength-
Front row, seated: Hattie McClellan, Jennie Scott, Alice Foppema, Mabel Conway, Alice Burns, Margaret Mc- -

gaig, Ngllielzagli rigldle rgékwiiger lfrobb, Deli§lFguntaine, Unknown, Mary Kennedy, Grace DeBoer, Eva Mc- ened In the la-5t two or three games
reary,ert oo, ary e, 'eoema, alinWd,HbrtAh rth,M Sk ,Arth H rt, --

Lawrence Ball. Top row: Wilfred Aldsifich, arilliain Ashtf>n,§.eo‘i£'.ellihia|i',-flaniiis $311 Loontrlsilemeyrflyi Bouvilerr, (glgrlgs bY the addlt10n of MCC racken and
Feen, Charles MCKJIUIOII, Joseph Melia, Albert Coburn

~\.
/._/

.-\
"'1':

Nov. 10. Whitins S, Nortons 4;

The game that created the most
interest of those mentioned above
was the one with the Draper Corpora-
tion here in Whitinsville, at which
the best crowd of the season turned
out. Unfortunately for us our team
seemed to be in a slump that day and
Hopedale seemed inspired, defeating
us by the score of ve to nothing. A
defeat to this extent has never been

equalled on our home grounds, and
only once in the history of the soccer

club have we been defeated by as

many goals; and when this statement
is made it is to be remembered that
the club has been organized for more
than fteen years.

_ ' H Jardine, two players who have re-

Felix Youngsma of Ramsey's job cently joined our team from organiza-
E l d.__ / . .

‘W 5%,.’/' recently bought a place. In one of Hons m ng an
' .§;3i! __, the rooms he found two rat holes, The Sehedtlle eah5 tel‘ 11 more

H both of which were used by a single games, and as the season is yet early,
F _/__ elusive rat. After placing the trap we are again predicting that we will

r _.'
1_,~ 1 \

".~\\\' -'
.1-§' i_ lg

~-i“~ ‘ ' sh _‘w _

_ -\- _". /3;%

T" ~,_-.~ several times without success, he gle Soccer League_ The players have

2 -_ decided’ “a“y' t9 place the trap at every condence in the present team

.-o—-,.--

ii

__-"; one hole and a piece of y paper at

.217, _,__ " at One hole and the" at the other be champions of the Industrial Trianli ’ . . . ' d, t th h th
'——. the other. Much to his surprise, it as Organfzs H .0 wane mug e

W T was the y paper and not the trap Season wlt ymg co ms‘
which caught the rat.

Small Boy (at zo0)—“Gee, mom,
that giraffe looks just like papa!" “How” many children have you. Hopedale

Mama—“Why Willie aren't vou Rastus? - whmns
H ’ ‘ ' “Six. My wife had twins three H. W. Co.

ashamed? times and we named them Kate and Norton

Small B°Y—“AWv gee, the giraffe Duplicate; Max and Climax; Pete A. O. Co.

didn't hear me."——Puppet. and Repeat.” Goodyear
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